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Employee Problem Types

The Undeci der - He takes days to make a decision and then, after
it's made, revisits it. Then revisits it again. Then, when things fall
apart and he is held respon sible for his indeci sion, he becomes
indignant or evasive. "It's not MY fault! "
The Ultra- Com pet itor - No matter how a situation plays out, no
matter who gets hurt in the process, the ultra- com petitor can't let it
go until he's convinced that he's won--and, more import antly, that
someone else has lost.
The Drama Queen _ He automa tically turns absolutely everything
into a hissy fit, replete with pique, umbrage, and a host of other
French emotions. He seems to draw energy from the drama, while
draining energy from everyone else.
The Iconoc last - He thrives on the negative attention that comes
from dissing authority figures and social protocols. He misses
deadlines just to prove he doesn't have to follow the rules, and takes
up causes without really unders tanding the implic ations of his
actions.
The Droner - He's always ready to give you a presen tat ion --and it's
usually one you've heard before. He's got a list of bullet points and is
going to read each and every one to you, or know the reason why!
The Social (Network) Butter fly - He is convinced that it's productive
for him to remain online all day " bui lding relati ons hip s" with all your
customers. In fact, he's just adding to the day-to-day blather that's
such an integral part of the social network. How to cope: Assign him
measurable
The Volcano - He explodes whenever things don't go the way he
thinks they should. He screams at meetings, yells into the telephone,
and gets in your face. While he might apologize later, the whole team
ends up perpet ually walking on eggshells.
The Procra sti nator - He says yes to projects but fails to follow
through. As deadlines approach, he can't be found, even via email.
When the work is finally turned in (often by others who have covered
for him), he'll go on a mini vacation to " rec uperate from the stress."
The Creative Genius - He's a legend in his own mind ... and makes
certain that you know about it. He's always talking about the
amazing stuff he did in the past and his equally amazing plans for
the future. Still, he seldom seems to actually do anything today.
The Panic Button - Some people really shine in a crisis. Others ...
not so much. This guy remains calm for day and weeks, but then
when a problem has reached its inevitable conclu sion, he runs
around like a decapi tated chicken.
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